In this study, different tubular braided and filament wound structures were produced using a Maypole braiding machine with glass fiber and then consolidated with unsaturated polyester resin using the Vacuum Infusion Process (VIP).
For experimental tests, half of the samples were impacted in the center with 2.74 J impact energy. Then the compression test was conducted on all of the specimens. Graphs of force-elongation were obtained and the failure works of the specimens were calculated.
It was observed that non-impacted filament wound tubular composites have 34% higher failure work than those of their braided counterparts with the same fiber volume fraction (FVF), which is due to the existence of more reinforcing layers in filament wound structure compared with braided composites. The braided composites with the same number of layers as filament-wound ones have higher FVF and higher wall thickness, hence, show higher compression properties.
However, the drop of compression properties after the impact load is significantly higher in filament wound composites compared with the braided ones with the same FVF. Therefore it can be concluded that the interlacing structure of fibers in braided composites controls the delamination and restricts the propagation of cracks in the structures after being subjected to impact loads, and causes a less drop in the compression properties of the composites.
INTRODUCTION
Textile composites have gained considerable attention during recent decades for their high strength-to-weight and stiffness-to-weight ratio. Tailorability of properties, capability of part integration, potentially low life-cycle cost, and high fatigue resistance are among the properties which make these materials attractive in a number of applications.
The tubular composite structures which are used in many applications can be fabricated using several methods. One is to wrap sufficient number of layers of a reinforcement fabric around a removable mandrel and then impregnate it with a resin using any suitable technique, more commonly hand lay-up or RTM. This method suffers from some problems including difficulty in maintaining uniform wall thickness due to overlap in the cloth [1] . The other two efficient methods for fabricating fiber reinforced composite tubes are filament winding and braiding.
Filament winding is a process in which continuous strands or tows of reinforcing fibers are impregnated with a polymeric resin and then placed on a rotating mandrel along prescribed stable paths under controlled tension. Two dimensional braiding consists of the deposition of intertwined strands from a braider head on a central traversing mandrel.
Braiding and filament winding are similar in some aspects. However, they have some differences when the properties of the finished composite part are taken into account.
Although braiding cannot achieve as high a fiber volume fraction as filament winding, braids can http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 9, Issue 2 -2014 assume more complex shapes and sharper curvatures than filament-wound preforms. While it is easier to provide hoop (90°) reinforcement by filament winding, longitudinal (0°) reinforcement can be introduced more readily in a triaxial braiding process [2] .
Since braided fabrics have an interlaced structure, it may have higher damage tolerance and energy absorption properties, which seems an important feature in composite tubes acting as compression members.
Although, some research works have studied the compressive properties of braided composite tubes [4, 5, 6, 7] and filament wound composite tubes [8, 9, 10, 11, 12] , to the knowledge of the authors, there is no comprehensive study to compare the postimpact compressive properties of the two structures.
Therefore, the aim of this paper was to compare the properties of braided composite tubes with their filament-wound counterparts under compression after subjecting them to impact loads.
EXPERIMENTAL

Manufacture of Preforms
In the current work a modified maypole braiding machine was used to produce both braided and filament-wound preforms. Figure 1 shows the braiding machine which consists of carriers with glass roving spools. Half of the carriers rotate clockwise and the rest counter-clockwise, in order to cover the mandrel with an interlaced structure. The mandrel which is a plastic rod with the diameter of 15.5 mm is fed through the center of machine with a pre-determined speed.
To achieve equal fiber volume fraction in braided and filament wound structure, the proper number of layers was set for each structure after conducting several burn-off tests on different samples. Figure 2 shows the braided and filament-wound preforms. It was found that a three-layer braided composite has the same fiber volume fraction as an eight-layer filament-wound one. In fact, the existence of crimp in the braided structure makes one braided layer contains more volume of yarn than the two filamentwound layers.
Four-layer braided samples were also produced in the current work for the means of comparison. The fourlayer braided sample has an equal number of layers with the filament-wound one, but different fiber volume fraction.
After covering the rod with the first braided layer, the structure was removed and fed again into the center of machine to be covered with the second layer. The procedure was repeated until the desired number of layers was achieved. All braided samples were produced with a regular (2 /2) pattern.
As a novel technique, the filament-wound structures were also produced by the above mentioned braiding machine. This way, it could be assured that both braided and filament-wound composites were produced under the same conditions. Therefore, the effect of structural parameters on the mechanical properties could be studied more reliably. http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 9, Issue 2 -2014 To do this, half of the spools rotating in the same direction were removed from the machine, causing it to wrap eight parallel glass strands around the mandrel without any interlacing.
After removing the covered mandrel and feeding it again into the machine center, the rotating direction of the spools was reversed so that in the next layer the glass strands lay in the opposite direction, the final structure is quite similar to what is produced in the filament winding process.
The angle of strands to the axis of mandrel was set 45° in all braided and filament-wound specimens. Table I gives the properties of the glass roving used in the production of braided and filament-wound performs. Both braided and filament-wound performs were impregnation by unsaturated polyester resin using the Vacuum Infusion Process (VIP). The properties of the resin are given in Table II . Figure 3 shows the schematic of VIP process utilized in the current work. After curing the resin, the plastic mandrels were taken out from the center of samples, and then the samples were subjected to the post-cure process at 80°C for 120 minutes.
All the produced samples were in good apparent form, owing to the effective impregnation method of VIP. The tests showed that the void content is negligible in all the samples.
After the post-cure process, physical and geometrical parameters were measured on the samples. The angle of the strands to the axis of the tubes and wall thickness of the samples were measured on different points of all the tubes. In order to measure the actual value of fiber volume fraction, a burn-off test was conducted on the samples at 600°C for 90 minutes. The samples were then cut into test specimens with a length of 100 mm. The cutting process was carried out under careful consideration in order to provide right angle edges at two ends. Moreover, the specimens were then checked for the right angle edges and when necessary, a fine polish was applied at the ends so that they rest completely straight at the compression testing clamps. Five specimens were prepared from each sample for the mechanical tests.
Testing Procedure
The aim of the mechanical tests is to observe the behavior of impacted and non-impacted tubes under compression loading. Therefore, half of the specimens from samples B3 and F were first subjected to the falling weight impact test.
The samples were put in a certain position under a channel in which a metal weight could be released from a distance of 450 mm to the samples and hit them with an impact energy of 2.74 J. http://www.jeffjournal.
org Volume 9, Issue 2 -2014
Both impacted and non-impacted specimens were then subjected to the longitudinal compression test using the GUNT-wp310 testing machine, as shown in Figure 4 . The test speed was 1.3 mm/min. Table IV shows the results of compression test on the samples. The average failure force and the average failure energy are given for impacted and nonimpacted samples. The impacted samples are designated by the letter "I" in their code. As it can be seen from the Table IV and Figure 5 and Figure 6 , both failure force and failure energy is significantly higher for non-impacted filamentwound sample (F) compared with its braided counterpart (B3). As discussed in the experimental section, to have the same fiber volume fraction in "F" and "B3", the number of reinforcing layers was reduced in "B3" compared to "F". Therefore, the number of reinforcing strands which carry the compressive force is less in "B3" than "F".
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Since "B3" consists of 3 layers and each layer is composed of 16 strands; the number of strands in the cross section is 48. However, in "F" with 8 layers and 8 strands in each layer, the number of strands is 64. Therefore, it seems logical than "F" has higher compressive properties than "B3" does. http://www.jeffjournal.
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The other important point in the comparison of "F" and "B3" is the ratio of compressive properties in "B3" to "F".
Since both samples have the same FVF, thickness, and helical angle, it is expected that the ratio of their properties are close to the ratio of their strand numbers -48 to 64 or 0.75.
However, as can be calculated from the data in Table  IV , the ratio of failure force and failure energy of "B3" to those of "F" is respectively 0.63 and 0.66. In the other word, "B3" performed weaker than what was expected.
In the filament winding process the reinforcing strands lay down on the mandrel without any crimp, since the winding is carried out in one direction and strands do not interlace each other.
However, in braiding, the strands pass over and under each other which makes them follow a crimpy path in the structure.
The existence of crimp lowers the load bearing capacity of the yarn and makes the structure fail at a lower load compared with the crimpless structures. This phenomenon seems to be the most important reason for the low compression properties of B3.
The four-layer braided composite sample (B4), which has the same number of strands in the cross section as "F", shows higher properties than "F" does. As a result of crimp the volume of yarn in the unit length of "B4" is higher than "F". This makes "B4" to have a higher wall thickness than "F". Having more thickness is the most important reason for the high compressive properties of "B4".
Despite having the highest volume of fibers in the unit length, the FVF of "B4" is seen to be the least in the samples, in fact, as the tube diameter increases, the final layers are wound or interlaced on a larger circumstance, thus, the distance between adjacent strands in the layer increases. The empty distances between strands form suitable places for resin accumulation. Therefore, these resin-rich regions lower the FVF, which is the ratio of fiber volume to the total volume of the composite.
Considering the post impact compressive properties of the filament-wound composites, one can compare the properties of "F.I" with "F" in Table IV .
It can be seen that the failure load and failure energy drop 52.4% and 49.1% respectively for filamentwound samples. However for three-layer braided composites the mentioned values drop 35.8% and 36.1% respectively. Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the compression behavior of impacted and non-impacted samples.
In fact, one of the positive features of braided structures can be revealed in the post-impacted compression test. As mentioned earlier, in braiding the reinforcing strands are interlaced together by passing over and under each other. Every braided layer consists of two sets of strands intertwining together. This inherent feature makes the braided composites more resistant to delamination and crack propagation, since the interlaced points act as stop points in the crack path [13] . Therefore, in the filament-wound structure the impact has a more destructive effect which makes the postimpact compressive properties drop significantly higher than those of braided composites. http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 9, Issue 2 -2014
CONCLUSION
In the present work, post-impact compressive behavior of braided and filament-wound composite tubes was comparatively studied. For this purpose, braided and filament-wound composite tube samples were produced under the same condition using glass fiber as the reinforcement and polyester resin as the matrix material. The preforms were produced on a modified maypole braider and then consolidated using the Vacuum Infusion Process (VIP). After conducting the falling weight impact test at 2.74 J impact energy on the half of the specimens, all were subjected to compression testing.
It was found that in non-impacted tubes, filamentwound composites (F) had considerately higher failure load and failure energy than braided ones (B3) with the same fiber volume fraction (FVF), due to having more reinforcing layers. However, the braided sample "B4" which has the same number of reinforcing layers as filament-wound tubes, but different FVF, shows higher compressive properties than F due to having higher wall thickness.
The post-impact compression test shows that the percentage decrease in compressive properties is considerately higher in "F" compared with "B3". In fact, the interlacement between reinforcing strands in braided structure makes the composites more resistant to delamination and crack propagation which usually happen after the impact loads.
